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Hdsey Orchard. Yards am
have anywhere from two to
15 hives.
„ The past year wasn’t a
good year for honey produc-
tion, mostly because of the
cold, wet spring. “There were
too many birds and , not
enough bees,” Tim said,
which.resulted in a poorcheirtfotop. O

Kepy noted that this year
the locust trees didn’t bloom
on their property, so nectar
was inreaHyshort supply. *

lii 1999, the average yield
per colony was 76 pounds.
With 11 colohles, last year
the Millers harvested about
806 pounds of honey. This
year die yield is down about
60percent per Colony.

Spring weather “makes or
breaks” yields, saidTim.

Often, coloniesofbees split
from the main branch and
“swarm.” The old queen
leaves and the new queen re-
mains.

ground, in the grass. Tim
merely placed a hive next to
it and the bees simply
marchedright in.

One photo shows a fence
post surrounded by a swarm.
There have been stories of
swarms literally attaching
themsdves to the spare tire in
the back of spOrt utility vehi-
cles even construction
barrel markers.

Kelly and Tim market the
honey made from the hives
under theBackRun Apiaries
label, named after the Back
Run Stream that feeds into
the Little Chickies. Honey is
packed into one- and -five-
pound bottles, including the
squeeze bear plastic contain-
ers.

Colored waxes are made
into decorative candles, in-
cluding forest green and bur-
gundy vbtives.

Honey can last a longtime,
noted Kelly. She read that

Sometimes “swarms” can
attach themselves to any-
thing trees, telephone or
fence posts, even on the
ground. Up to 60 percent of
the hive can actually leave in
the swarms.

Tim andKelly havephotos
of swarms they collected
from all over the area.

One swarm was on the
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some was found in unedible,
granulated form in an Egyp-
tian tomb. .

TheMillers sell their honey
and wax products direct-
market, mostly by word of
mouth. They managed a
booth at the Elizabethtown
Fair in August with help
from Pennsylvania Honey
Queen Reneepiatt.

Kelly also managed a
stand at the Landis Valley
Harvest Days.

Kelly, president of the
county beekeepers, said the
association numbers about 35
members. They meet about
six times per year.

Kelly and Tim are mem-
bers ofLandisville Mennonite
Church, which they attend
with children, Caleb, 7, in the
second grade at Elm Tree El-
ementary; Elizabeth, in kin-
dergarten at Elm Tree; Julia,
4; and Angela, 2.

The Millers market honey In one- and five-pound
Jars, along with an assortment of beeswaxproducts.


